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CS418 & CS419 CornerStone® Select
Lightweight Snag-Proof Polo

Moisture-wicking and odor-�ghting, this hardworking stylish 
polo is also exceptionally durable.

4.4-ounce snag-proof polyester, Tag-free label, Flat knit collar, 3-button 
placket with dyed-to-match buttons, Open hem sleeves

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $25ea, 2X = $27, 3X = $29, 4X = $31

NEA300 & LNEA300 New Era®
Venue Home Plate Polo

An iconic, versatile look that covers all the bases: home, work, 
travel and more.

5.6-ounce, 63/37 cotton/poly pique with moisture-wicking performance, Rib 
knit collar and banded cu�s, Partial collar stand at back neck, Embossed New 
Era neck taping, Heat transfer label for tag-free comfort, Raised silicone New 
Era �ag logo on left sleeve, Embossed New Era taped side vents

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $32.29ea, 2X = $34.29. 3X = $36.29. 4X = $38.29
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OG1030 & LOG1030
OGIO® Linear Polo

A subtle, textured stripe gives this polo individual style, while a 
strong dose of stretch adds easy movement.

5.2-ounce, 90/10 poly/spandex stripe jersey with stay-cool wicking technology, 
OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort, 3-snap placket with metal snaps, 
Rubber heat transfer OGIO badge

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $36.91ea, 2X = $38.91, 3X = $40.91, 4X = $42.91

OG135 & OG136 New Era®
OGIO ® Tread Polo

This polo dares to tread on the edge with its slightly linear stripe 
and black pinpoint dot appearance.

4.6-ounce, 73/21/6 cotton/poly/spandex jacquard jersey with stay-cool 
wicking technology, OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort, Self-fabric 
collar, Contrast coverstitching on back yoke and sleeves, Set-in, open hem 
sleeves, Rubber heat transfer O on left sleeve

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $35.37ea, 2X = $37.37, 3X = $39.37, 4X = $41.37



746099 & 746100 Nike Dri-FIT
Solid Icon Pique Modern Fit Polo

Dri-FIT moisture management technology achieves maximum 
comfort, while an iconic look gives this pique polo modern style. 

Self-fabric collar, dyed-to-match buttons and open hem sleeves. The contrast 
Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 
4.7-ounce, 100% polyester pique Dri-FIT fabric.

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $41.52ea, 2X = $43.52, 3X = $45.52, 4X = $47.52

S608 & L608 Port Authority®
Long Sleeve Easy Care Shirt

This comfortable wash-and-wear shirt is indispensable for the 
workday. Wrinkle resistance makes this shirt a cut above.

4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly, Button-down collar, Dyed-to-match buttons
Left chest pocket, Adjustable cu�s

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $24.60ea, 2X = $26.60, 3X = $28.60, 4X = $30.60
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S535 & L535 Port Authority®
Easy Care Camp Shirt

This classic camp shirt is perfect for business. Made from no-fuss 
fabric, this shirt has a stain-release �nish that helps keep you clean 
and stain-free so it keeps its great looks wear after wear.

5.75-ounce, 75/25 poly/rayon with stain-release �nish, Camp style collar, Faux 
coconut shell buttons, Side vents.

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $32.29ea, 2X = $34.29, 3X = $36.29, 4X = $38.29

L612 Port Authority®
Ladies 3/4-Sleeve Easy Care Shirt

This comfortable wash-and-wear shirt is indispensable for the 
workday. Wrinkle resistance makes this shirt a cut above the 
competition so you and your sta� can be, too.

4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly, Traditional, relaxed look, Open collar, 
Dyed-to-match buttons, Adjustable cu�s

Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $ ea, 2X = $ , 3X = $ , 4X = $
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LM1005 Port Authority®
Ladies Concept Stretch V-Neck Tee

Our super soft v-neck has a modern look and layers beautifully. A 
touch of spandex allows for comfortable stretch, while retaining 
exceptional �t.

5.6-ounce, 58/38/4 cotton/modal/spandex
Self-fabric neck taping Overlock stitching at neck

Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $18.45ea, 2X = $20.45, 3X = $22.45, 4X = $24.45

LM1007 Port Authority®
Ladies Concept Stretch 3/4-Sleeve Scoop Henley

With a �t designed to be comfortable all day long, our incredibly 
soft v-neck henley has 3/4 sleeves with wide cu� details to give it 
a modern look.

5.6-ounce, 58/38/4 cotton/modal/spandex, Self-fabric neck taping, 3-button 
placket with dyed-to-match buttons, Double-needle hem

Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $19.98ea, 2X = $21.98 , 3X = $23.98 , 4X = $25.95
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8000 Gildan®
DryBlend® 50 Cotton/50 Poly T-Shirt

5.5-ounce, 50 cotton/50 poly, DryBlend moisture-wicking properties, 
Tearaway label, Seamless double-needle 7/8" collar, Double-needle sleeves 
and hem, Taped neck and shoulders

Adult sizes
XS-XL = $11.62ea, 2X = $13.62, 3X = $15.62, 4X = $17.62

ST357 Sport-Tek®
PosiCharge® Competitor™ 1/4-Zip Pullover

This lightweight pullover locks in color and wicks moisture. It’s 
versatile enough for year-round wear.

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge technology
Cadet collar, Reverse coil zipper,Set-in sleeves, Open cu�s and hem

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $18.45ea, 2X = $20.45 , 3X = $22.45, 4X = $24.45



OE335 & LOE335 OGIO® ENDURANCE
Nexus 1/4-Zip Pullover

Stay-cool wicking, Odor control, Zoned ventilation, Stretch with 
�atlock seams for comfort

5.6-ounce, 88/12 poly/spandex jersey body, 4.1-ounce, 92/8 poly/spandex 
mesh panels, Re�ective taping at zipper and back panel, Mesh at center back 
and under arms

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $36.91ea, 2X = $38.91, 3X = $40.91, 4X = $42.91

779795 & 119796 Nike Dri-FIT
Stretch 1/2-Zip Cover-Up.

Built for the course, gym or just around town, this cover-up 
performs with comfortable stretch for uninhibited movement 
and Dri-FIT moisture management technology for exceptional 
cooling.

A contrast collar and zipper, open cu�s and an open hem. The contrast 
Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the upper left sleeve. Made of 
7.6-ounce, 93/7 polyester/spandex Dri-FIT fabric.

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $67.68ea, 2X = $69.68, 3X = $71.68, 4X = $73.68
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PC78H Port & Company ®
Core Fleece Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt

A cozy pullover hooded sweatshirt in our core weight. 7.8-ounce, 
50/50 cotton/poly �eece

Air jet yarn for a soft, pill-resistant �nish, Self-fabric lined hood
Dyed-to-match draw-cords, Tear-away label
Front pouch pocket, 3-inch rib knit cu�s and hem

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $22.34ea, 2X = $24.34, 3X = $26.34, 4X = $28.34

PC78ZH Port & Company®
Core Fleece Full-Zip Hooded Sweatshirt

A versatile full-zip hooded sweatshirt in our core weight. 
7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly �eece.

7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly �eece Air jet yarn for a soft, pill-resistant �nish
Two-ply hood Dyed-to-match drawcords YKK metal zipper Front pockets.

Men’s and Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $28.77ea, 2X = $30.77, 3X = $32.77, 4X = $34.77
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LPC78H Port & Company ®
Ladies Core Fleece Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt

A cozy pullover hooded sweatshirt in our core weight. 7.8-ounce, 
50/50 cotton/poly �eece

Air jet yarn for a soft, pill-resistant �nish, Self-fabric lined hood, 
Dyed-to-match draw-cords, Tear-away label
Front pouch pocket, 3-inch rib knit cu�s and hem

Ladies sizes
XS-XL = $24.02ea, 2X = $26.02, 3X = $28.02, 4X = $30.02
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H2GO Ascent  - #981571
24 oz double wall 18/8 stainless steel 
thermal bottle with copper vacuum 
insulation, threaded gear-shaped 
insulated lid, carrying handle, high 
polish rim and powder coated �nish · 
patent D792,215 · gift box included

One color imprint

Quantity 48 = $17.00ea
Quantity 72 = $16.00ea
Quantity 144 = $15.00ea

Set Up Charge: $52 set up charge

Below are our favorite insulated drinkware options. We have a large
selection to �t any budget or style preference.

The Camper Mug - #997571
12 oz double wall 18/8 stainless steel 
thermal mug with copper vacuum 
insulation, stainless steel rim, clear 
push-on lid with matching swivel 
closure, and powder coated �nish · 
gift box included.

One color imprint

Quantity 48 = $15.00ea
Quantity 72 = $14.00ea
Quantity 144 = $13.00ea

Set Up Charge: $52 set up charge

Cece - #90571
12 oz double wall 18/8 stainless steel 
thermal tumbler with copper 
vacuum insulation, stainless steel 
rim, push-on clear lid, and powder 
coated �nish · gift box included

One color imprint

Quantity 48 = $14.00ea
Quantity 72 = $13.00ea
Quantity 144 = $12.00ea

Set Up Charge: $52 set up charge
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1.9 oz. SPF 30 Sunscreen with 
Carabiner - #ZSUN19
Promote your brand by handing out 
our best-selling SPF 30 sunscreen. 
Choose a carabiner color that jives 
with your business’s vibe, and add 
your custom logo. Every batch is 
made in the USA right here in our 
FDA registered facility. It’s also reef 
safe and oxybenzone, and PABA-free. 
Our sunscreen meets the updated 
FDA standards for broad spectrum.

One color imprint

Quantity 48 = $2.25ea

Set Up Charge: $52 set up charge

SPF 15 Lip Balm - #ZLBPWT
Our SPF 15 lip balm is one of our 
most popular products. This item 
comes in several delicious �avors. 
Our lip balm has a beeswax base and 
is free of Oxybenzone, PABA, and 
Gluten. It’s the perfect way to promo 
your next event! And because every 
order includes up to three �avors at 
no additional cost with a 250 piece 
minimum per �avor.

One color imprint

Quantity 48 = $1.00

Set Up Charge: $52 set up charge

1.9 oz. Clear Sanitizer in Clear 
Bottle with Carabiner - #ZS19
Cleanly clients will no longer feel 
scared to venture into the great 
outdoors with your convenient 
carabiner sanitizer. Its sturdy clip 
keeps antibacterial bliss 
close-at-hand. Choose from a variety 
of carabiner colors and sanitizer 
scents. Add your logo to remind 
them what your brand’s all about 
long after they leave the trade show 
or expo. Product contains 70% 
alcohol by volume.

One color imprint

Quantity 48 = $2.00

Set Up Charge: $52 set up charge
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